
  

shapes and colors for Fall 
Caps for men and boys. 

e our new Fall Clothing this 
e a look at new styles. 

§ $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.50 

AND $1.50. 
Dc sell wicks for 
all kinds of oil heaters.     

GEO. L. ROBERTS CO. 
i Desmond St., Sayre. 322 8. Main 8t,, Athens. 

xr don’s trade with us we both lose money. “= 

  

MAK HANGS: PIANOS, ORGANS 

SR agent 

SEWING MACHINES 

of the above on small weekly or monthly yments, or dis- 
art tei i No interest charged on contracts. 

It will pay you to call and look at Piancs, Organs or Machines. 

ANY KIND OF SALEABLE 600DS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE, 

"TIFFANY’'S MUSIC STORE 
228 Main Street, Valley 'Phone 90c. Athens, Pa. 

HAGHINES BARRAINS 

Head Dometie,. 
as lowas 20, 25, 

es 420 Dr md 

    

The Bradford county fair begins 
at Towanda tomorrow. 

“The Choir Singer” is booked 
for the Loomis on Friday evening, 

Painters are engaged today in 
painting the froat of the Sayre 
house. 

Lehigh passenger train No. 8 
was over an hour late at the local 
station this moming. 

Have you noticed how small the 
peach baskets are this year ? Have 

you also noticed that the price per 
basket is large enough ? 

Don’t fail to attend the chicken 
4 | supper to be given in the rectory 
of thé Church of the Redeemer 

day evening, Sept. 26, from 
  

G6to 9 1y-3* 

This morning William Croll, 
charged with aggravated assault 
by Marto Pingiaro, waived a fur- 
ther hearing and gave bail in the 
sum of $200 for his appearance be- 
fore the next court of quarter ses- 
sions. James H. Wiltse qualified 
a# bondsman, 

Theatregoers are taking unusual 
interest in the coming of Harry E 
Dixey to the Loomis on the even- 
OO Dixey and his com-   

Contents Scattered on the Ground 

But No Trace of the Money It 

Contained 

The trunk which was stolen from 
Joe Bennitt’s home on East street, 
some time during Friday night, 

was found late Saturday afternoon 
along the bank of the Susquehanna 
river, near the new bridge, by Chief 
Walsh. The trunk had been broken 
open, and the clothing which it 
contained was scattered over the 
ground, A child's bank, which 
had contained a small amount of 
change, was found among the 
clothing. It had also been broken 
open and the contents taken. The 

$675, which Benaitt now says was 

in the trunk, could not be found. 
The trunk had evidently been car- 
ried to the river by parties who 
were perfectly familiar with the 
surroundings as the place where it 

was found is a secluded one. The 
police are firm in their belief that 
the trunk was stolen from Bennitt’s 
house by persons acquainted with 
its interior, and the fact that the 
trunk contained a large amount of 

money. They are unable, however, 
to find even a clue that tends to 

fasten the guilt upon any one. 
Saturday night Bennett insisted 

a magistrate and make oath that 
they had nothing to do with taking 

the trunk. Chief Walsh accord- 

ingly rounded up eight of the 

boarders, all Hungarians, and took 
them before Justice Nelson. Each 
of the foreigners swore that they 
had nothing to do with the theft 
and this appeared to appeaseBennitt 

who is perfectly satisfied of their 

honesty. 

Several houses in the neighbor 
hood where Bennett resides were 

searched on Saturday afternoons 

but nothing that would shed aay 
light on the mystery was found. 

Bennett has offered a reward of 
$100 for the return of the money, 
and all the officers in the valley are 
working on the case, with but little 

hope of success. 

BRADFORD COUNTY FAIR 
Among the many attractions at 

the Towanda fair this week will be 

some fast races. The entries closed 
Friday with a larger number and 
a faster lot of horses than previous 

years, There will be six races in 
all on Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday, and the 2:18 and 2:14 

classes promise to be unusually 
good. The Freevfor-all on Friday 
will be worth the while with such 
horses as Robert D. 2:11!{, Edna 

Ross 2:147{, Black Heart 2:12, 

Sundown 2:13, and others en- 

tered. Among the other attrac- 
tions at the fair this year will be 

ball games, balloon ascensions, etc. 
Special trains and special rates on 
the L. V.R.R. 

BER HUBBY WAS DRONK 
One of the carnival fortune tel- 

lers, who pries into the past, pres. 

ent and future, at so much per pry, 

has a husband who iadulges fre~ 
quently in the flowing bowl. Sats 
urday night he got howling drunk 

and threatened to tear up the tent 
where his wife told the fortunes of 

the multitude. An officer was 
= |by St. M 's guild, on W *| called and the booze-crazed hus- 

band was consigned to the borough 
bug house, where he was permitted 
to stay until yesterday morning, 

when he was released. 

DECKER REARRESTED 
Fred Decker was again in the 

toils Saturday might on complaint 
of his wife, who alleged that he 
slapped her real hard in the face. 
As the woman would not stand for 

this sort of treatment she had her 

worthy spouse arrested, charging 
him with assault and battery. A 
commitment was made out to send   him to the county jail, but he man- 

"sed to dig up security for the 

that his boarders should go before | da 

J. Vine Terry Met With Terrible 

Fate While He Slept on the 

Tracks 

J. Vine Terry, a resident of New 
Albany, was struck and instantly 
killed by a Lehigh freight engine 

in the Towanda yards oa Saturday 
night. The fatality occurred about 

10 o'clock near the Meredith bot- 
tliog works. Terry sat upon the 

tracks, probably asleep, and did not 
get up when the engine approached. 
The forward trucks passed over 
his body, severing the left foot at 
the ankle and breaking his neck 
The engine was in charge of Ens 
gineer John McGovern. DeWitt 

Benjamin, a brakeman, was also on 

the engine and both saw Terry sit- 

ting on the tracks but supposed 

that he would get up when he heard 
the noise of the engine and the 
bell., As the locomotive drew 

nearer Benjamin shouted at the 

man on the track. He attempted 
to get up but fell back. Benjamin 

then signaled the engineer to stop, 
but it was too late. 

The unfortunate man was the 
son of Jobn Terry of New Albany 

and was 25 years old. The re- 

mains were removed to his father’s 

home and the funeral occu® 1 to~ 

I. S, WARSHIP SINKS 
OFF COAST OF CHINA 

Protected Cruiser Sinks in the 

Indian Ocean Some Time Sun- 

day—Entire Crew Perished 

A telegraph despatch received 
this morning at the Waverly stock 

exchange states that cablegrame 
have been received from Shanghai, 

China, to the ®Rect that the United 
States warship Helena sank in the 
Indian Ocean off the coast of China 

some time yesterday, and that the 
entire crew was lost. The despatch 
did not state what was the cause of 

the disaster, but it is very probable 

that it was due to a typhoon. This 

is the time of year when those ter- 

rific storms rage and it was only a 
few days ago that the shipping in 

the harbor of Hong Kong, China, 

was broken up and over 1000 tives 
lost. 

The Helena is a gunboat amd 
was built in 1894 at a cost of $280,- 

000. She is 259 feet long, and her 
displacement was 1397 tons, the 

horse power was 1988, and she 
carried 8 four inch guns in the 

main battery. The crew, every man 

of which is said to be lost, consists 

ed of ten officers and 173 men. 

“THE CHOIR SINGER" 
An elaborate scenic production 

including the exact reproduction of 

a Broadway roof garden, is prom- 
ised with “The Choir Singer” which 
will furnish the attraction at the 

Loomis opera house on Fiiday, 

September 28, for an engageinent 

of one night. This latest comedy 

drama success from the pen of 
Carroll “Fleming, author of “Sis 
Hopkins,” has just concluded an 

engagement in New York, where 

it was received by the press and 

the public with great enthusiasm. 

A feature of the play which is said 
to please all classes of theatregoers 
is the introduction, at appropriate 
moments, of a number of musical 

selections, including songs of a 

varied nature. A large company 

of carefully selected metropolitan 
players are engaged in the presen- 

tation. 

WILL CLEAR $176 
Although the + official figures are 

not yet ready to be given out it is 

estimated that the Packer hose 
company will clear io the neighbor. 

hood of $176 as their share of the 
proceeds from the street carnival 
held here last week. Considering 

the weather and the fact that a 
street fair had exhibited here earlier 
in the season, the members of the   

Teeth Out and Otherwise Mal- 

treat Him 

was set upon by a gang of hood 

lums at the corner of D:smond 

and Lockhart streets, and when he 

minus a tooth and had also received 

a bad cut on the lower lip. The 

or residence, had been to the street 

fair. With him were his two little 

cight. Ie was standing near the 
corner of the streets named waiting 
for a car when a gang, which may 

also usually be found near this par 
ticular corner, began to jolly him. 

One of the number finally struck 
the farmer’s hat which caused it to 

go down over his face. When he 
attempted to defend himself against 
further indignities he was struck in 

the mouth with the result as above 
stated. Finally he managed to 

elude his tormentors and succeeded 
in boarding a car oa Eimer avenue 

Those who witnessed the attack on 
the farmer say that it was a most 

disreputable and uncalled for piece 
of rowdyism, and when he was told 

to have the gang arrested he ap- 
peared to be frightened and glad 

enough to escape with his life and 
the lives of children. 

espresso 

BOILERMAKERS ~~ -- 
WANT MORE WAGES 

May Inaugurate a Strike if 

Their Demands Are Not 
Granted 

¥ The boilermakers employed by 
the various railroad in this section 

want an increase in wages, at least 
this report has been given out by 

labor leaders at Wilkes-Barre. It 

is said that the boilermakers will 

make a demand for an increase in 

the wage scale, and that unless 
they get it a strike will be the re- 

sult, in the event of a strike 

other crafts will assist them, The 

local boilermakers have made no 

demands as yet. 

TRANSFORMER. BURNED OUT 
The carnival grounds were in 

darkness Saturday night on ac- 
count of the electric transformer 

burning out. The transformer is 

located across the street from the 
grounds and shortly after the 
various shows began to do busi- 

ness on Saturday evening it began 
to burn. F. J. Heffron, chief of 
the wiremen, was on hand and at- 

tempted to shut off the current. 
While doing this a quantity of 

hot porcelain fell upon his right 

hand, burning it severely. The 

burning of the transformer means 
a considerable loss to the compas 

ny as they are expensive affairs. 
MP t————— 

LOCAL NEWS 
C. C Gore has moved to Sayre 

to make his future home with his 
son, C. F. Gore. The elder Mr 

Gore is 82 years old and is in quite 
fecble health, 

Mrs. C J. Juankin, formerly Miss 

Ruth Esser, was brought here yes 
terday, and this morning under- 
went an operation for appendicitis 

at the hospital. 

W. C. Gore, employed by the 

Erie railroad company as a detects 

ive, was the guest of his father, C, 

avenue, over Sunday. 

Harvey Gray gave an enjoyable 
dance in Eighmey hall on Saturday 

evening, There was a large attand 

ance, and the series promises to be 

even more popular than those giv- 
en last winter 

Here's Your Chance 
Get § per cont on your money, Gilt edge real 

Excellent opportunity for large 
Addrem   Lock Box 3, 

Rey 

IOFFENIE FIRNER 3 
Street Corner Sade Knock His! 3 

Late Saturday night a farmer | 4 

escaped from their clutches he was |g 

farmer, who failed to tell his name |§ 

SALES 
SAS 

ET 

Gltarantocs . 

(an Te A 
The “Esmuericn’ Pillows are filled 

with pure, clean and odorless feathers. 
Enough feathers are used to properly fll 
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly 
made or filled cannot give satisfaction. 
Every pair of “Emuzricn’’ Pillows is 
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to 
give entire satisfaction, Of IDODCy Tes 

funded, 
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children, one six and the other|§ 

F. Gore, of No 206 North Wilbur|" 
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HERE IT IS! 
Just what you are looking for, first class insurance for 
actual cost, on fraternal plans. 
tween 18 and 60 years. 
sickness and accident, payin 
Call on 

Insures both sexes be- 
Also writes policies covering 

1g dividend each five years. 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager,. 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

Bell and Valley Phone. 

Li IT OVER! 
This is an axcel-| 

lent time of yearto| i 

have a heating sys- | 
tem installed and | 
ready for the hard | 

the} winter which 

| We would be plea- | 

sed to offer sugges- 

itions or give esti- 

<MOFFICE 
Real Estate 

ForSale 

| 

mates on steam, hot | | 

water or hot air sys- | 
tems. We sell the| 
satisfactory “‘Win- 
chester steam and | 

*Lchot water heaters 

the American Rad- 

‘iator Co's radiators | 

If You Will Call On Us 

| you may meet the oprortanity of your 
{life in real estate investment Mkely to 

| prove profitable within a shorter time 
{ than you imagine. Our time, experience 
and facilities are at your disposal—-on 
commission or a straight buying or sell- 

jing basis, , 

and boilers and the 
famceous| 

2 ? Home" | 
4. furnace, making a| 

‘Cheerful 

& fine line for you w 
= choose from 

Plumbing. fonting and Tinning. | 
Gas Fixtures, Burners and 

Glassware. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Both "Phones. Eimer Ave, 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draying and Moving 

Bagenge, called for and ntvered 1a 
ARY PRS Of 84 Sayre, Athens averly, 
and all kinds of team work attended to 
promptly. Livery attached. 

207 N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 308x | 2 

H. TUTTLE, NM. D. 
Specialist 

  

Practice limited to diseases of the Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. (lashes accurately 
fitted, [Hours 10 to 12 a.m, 205 7 to 
8 p.m. Offios and residence, 111 South 
Elmer Ave. Valley "phone 158%, 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Everything New and Up-to-Date, Fires 

Ti 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V, Stadion, 

Rates $1.50 Por Day. Sayre. 

A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES! 

Diseases of the Rye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat, and the Proper Fitting of Glass- 
ea. Hours—9-13; 1-5; 7-8; Sandays hy 
appointment. Offoe, Wheelock Rlock. 

A.J.GREEN 
  

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 

$15 Stevenson Bi, Valley Phone 318y 

SOCIALIST CLUB 

Meets every Friday 
Howard Elmer Hose 
street, West Sayre. 
Everybody welcome, 

I. L. BENJAMIN, 
Painter, Decorator and Paperhanger. 

done Firat-olass work promptly at vea- 

evening at | 
ouse, Maple | 
All invited. |   B4dan--13) Apres Shy Atieun, Py 

J AYLOR, 
PR) 

Sarre Rel 
WORKS 

G. 6. LLOYDT, PROP. 

tant from Athens, Sayre and Waverly, 
Rid must » on Shiva; RUOYe JHC 

charge. Iam prepared @ bus. 
ates Tavs Ale oo Daal the Sous: 
also buy hides, skins, tallow and bones, 

y rices. Call Bell telephone 
No. 838 RAYRE, PA. 

The Cayuta Land Company 
iy re, Pa, desires to announce that 

ve some very desirable building 
er for male on cheap and easy terms, 
and that they have placed the agency 
for selling them in the hands of Andrew 
Evarts of this place. All those wishing 
to provide themsalves with homes or to 
invest in lots for spreoulative purposes 
will do well to consult with Mr. Everts 

| before purchasing elsewhere. This 
of land is nearly surrounded by i 
trial plants, with beautiful scenery and 

| all the advantages of a wodern indus- 
{trial town. Terms to suit purchasers, 
Steps are already being taken to su 
all the land comprising shi Plot wha 
full supply of the best wa 

{afords. ANDREW EVARTS, ry Rho 
tal place, Sayre, Pa. Phone Me \_ \ 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Fisae and Bstimates Farah hug 
SIN Mille © 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
DEALER IN 

Forelgn and Domestic Fruits. 

Pure Olive Oil for medical 
| Macaroni at 5, 8 and 100 par pou 

Ne « Ulizgheath St, Waverly 

the best Houses 
Loase ever printed in in Broan - 
also Vest ket 
Bac ks; and a ward of Legal 
Brcko: ed» varity ot 

S. BUTLER, 
DINING HALL AND LUNCH ROOM. - 6000 

LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS, 
Pool and Billiards in the 

104 Loskhart Street 

  
flawma © 

  

The Record, has  


